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 Nowadays, due to centralization of industries at industrial centers and development of 
industrial activities, various residuals are produced. Industrial waste management is one 
of the most suitable methods for creating an interaction and linkage between industry 
and environment and lowering the bad effect of industrial activities on environment. 
The essential aim of this research is to study the type and rate of produced residuals, 
present conditions of residual management and to give practical techniques for 
improving the residuals management in Montazerieh industrial estate of Isfahan. The 
study and information collection methods are based on field visits and information 
analysis. Montazerieh industrial estate of Isfahan covers an area of 92.5 hectares with 
208 industrial units including 174 active industrial units and 34 inactive ones. In this 
research, by referring to 32 active industrial units of chemical industries at Montazerieh 
industrial estate, the production process, ingredients and products were identified and 
quantity and quality of industrial wastes  (dangerous and non-dangerous) 
determined.The results of this research showed that at under study units, the total of 
produced industrial wastes per year is 1807.38 tons. Industrial wastes are included 
3.88% dangerous residuals, 0.008 % metal wastes, 3% plastics, 1.7% paper wastes, 
0.0053% wood wastes, 0.005% foam wastes and, 90.11%mineral wastes. The status of 
keeping the produced residuals at industrial units of chemical industries is currently as 
49% piled in environment, 28% in metallic containers with no cap and 23% in bags and 
metallic containers having cap. In addition, the present management of the produced 
industrial wastes in chemical industries of this estate is as the following: 60% for the 
sale (for recycling or reuse), 32% for recycling at location and, 8% for burial. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
 Undoubtedly, with increased domination of the human on natural rules, our life expectation have also risen 
and a better quality of life provided for the people. Meanwhile, the global dangers and the human’s health 
complications have also increased. In this regard, acid rains, the hole generated on ozone layer, global warmth 
(greenhouse effect) and, increased rate and variety of wastes may be indicated. With increasing of  population 
and continuously developing of  the cities, the human’s needs for consumption are also grown. This requirement 
at the direction of development causes incremental industrialization of communities to provide a variety of 
materials needed for the human [3]. Industrial processes unchangeably convert raw material and resources to the 
end or half-end products. Since the transform actions can’t never be done completely, some wastes are formed 
as energy and matter. If these wastes aren’t used, they will be transformed to the waste materials and if 
discharged on environment, they may be transformed to the pollutants [4]. Therefore, it may be said that 
industrial development has generated complicated residuals so that this complication is not only as the result of 
the wastes quantity but the type and combinations of the wastes [10]. 
 Residuals in industrial estates as one of the pointed resources producing pollution may be controlled and 
managed and undoubtedly, determining the rate of residuals production and identifying the trend of its increase 
and decrease from the  time and place aspects are the most important tools of management and informing of the 
type, rate, elements and materials forming the residuals are necessary for evaluating and selecting different plans 
[1,2].Therefore, determining the quantity and quality of produced industrial wastes in industries is important 
because it’s one of the most appropriate methods of interaction and linkage between industry and environment 
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and lowering the bad effects of industrial activities on environment and such a system may be applicable using 
different methods like; pollution prevention or residuals minimization at the production source, recycle and 
reuse [5]. 
 So far, many studies have been conducted in the world about industrial solid wastes: 
 Al-Khatib et al. [7] Thanh et al. [14] Ajila et al. [8] Brito & Saikia, [9] Wang, [15] Geng et al. [11] Kikuchi 
& Gerado [12] Salhigo, [13]. 
 Montazerieh industrial estate has been located in the west of Isfahan province. Identification and 
classification of solid and liquid wastes at chemical industries of industrial estates (Montazeried industrial 
estate) are of the very priority plans will be performed at this industrial estate for the first time. Moreover, if this 
project becomes successful in achieving its goals, it may be a suitable model for the other industrial estates with 
similar conditions. According to the classification of environment protection organization and small industries 
organization and Iran’s industrial estates, industrial and servicing groups have been classified in eight groups 
including metal, food, chemical, nonmetal minerals, electricity and electronics, wood and cellulose, weaving 
and, servicing industries. Currently, there are 208 industrial units at Montazerieh industrial estate. Among the 
existing units, 174 ones are active and 34 passive. passive units are also at different stages for land allocation, 
wall building and, installing the niche. Among the industries located in this zone, metal industries with about 56 
industrial units and wood & cellulosic group with 6 units are the most and the least number of the units, 
respectively. 
 Regarding that the furthest number of industrial units located in this estate is related to metal and chemical 
industries, it would be a very significant matter from the environment view. From the other hand, at the present 
time no management plan for proper and sanitary discharge of produced residuals as a comprehensive and 
integrated plan has been conducted at this place and improper discharge of industrial residuals caused some 
problems (Information bank of industries and mines organization of Isfahan province,2009). 
 
Procedure: 
 The present research was conducted in Montazerieh industrial estate of Isfahan. In this survey, all of the 
chemical industries in this area were regarded as a study domain. Also, to select the samples, a list of chemical 
industries units existing in Montazerieh industrial estate was extracted from the information bank of Isfahan 
province industries (industries & mines organization). 
 Then, by visiting the site of these units and through field visits the producer points and sources were studied 
and categorized and their rates measured and consequently, their nature, state, production purpose and quality of 
the present management of the produced wastes identified. Next, dangerous wastes were measured and 
classified by Younp method. The statistical population of this research is the sources of the waste production. 
 
Results: 
 The results of this research showed that 3.88% of industrial wastes in Montazerieh industrial estate are 
dangerous and 96.12% non-dangerous. Non-dangerous industrial wastes at these industries include 30.6 tons of 
paper waste per year, 14.388 tons of metal wastes, 0.096 tons of wood wastes, 9.072 tons of foam production 
wastes and, 1634.28 tons of mineral chemical wastes per year, so that about 1737.384 tons of non-dangerous 
industrial wastes are produced at Montazerieh industrial estate annually. 
 Of  3.88% dangerous residuals, four types are included in Younp classification. Dangerous waste materials 
at these industries contain 1.44 tons of zinc oxide, 11.74 tons of dye wastes, 8.568 tons of paraffin, 46.992 tons 
of PVC and, 1380000 m3 of residuals related to the various burned oil annually, so that about 68.76 tons of 
dangerous industrial solid wastes and 1380000 m3 of dangerous liquid wastes are generated annually (chart1). 
 

 
 
Chart 1: Percent of produced dangerous residuals in chemical industries. 
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 The wastes and residuals produced at chemical industries are often recycled and reused. These waste 
materials are recycled in its own unit and reused in production process again. Around 32% of the residuals are 
recycled in its own industrial unit. Some of the recyclable residuals and wastes are sold to the other industrial 
units for the purpose of reuse or recycle. Selling the residuals is a way of dominated discharge for industrial 
units so that 60 units apply this method. Sale is applied for the majority of recyclable residuals (metal, plastic, 
paper, wood). For about 8% of the residuals (non-recyclable wastes such as residuals, mineral wastes and, 
plastic chips), the burial method is applied. Temporary keeping of chemical wastes as piled at 49% of the cases, 
into the metal containers with no cap at 28% and, into the bag and metal containers having the cap at 23% are 
applied. A similar research conducted by Al-Kasiry at Jey industrial estate of Isfahan also shows that 3.87% of 
dangerous residuals and 99.77% of non-dangerous residuals are produced at chemical industries of that area. 
The results of this research indicate that in chemical industries, the main portion of produced residuals are non-
dangerous. 
 Another similar research done by Ahmadi at Razi industrial estate of Isfahan (Rangsazan) also indicated 
that 43.92% of dangerous residuals and 56.71% of non-dangerous residuals are produced at chemical industries 
of the mentioned area. This research is consistent with the present research showing the majority of produced 
residuals at chemical industries are non-dangerous. 
 
Conclusions: 
 One of the most important complications of environment especially in developing countries is the 
management of industrial wastes. The aim of this research is to determine the quality and quantity of dangerous 
industrial wastes based on UNEP method. The goals of this survey were achieved and the results indicate that 
3.88% of industrial wastes produced in  Montazerieh industrial estate of Isfahan are dangerous and 96.12% non-
dangerous. Accordingly, it’s suggested that further studies should be done in the future regarding the production 
and management status of industrial wastes in industries located at Montazerieh industrial estate of Isfahan in 
order to establish an information bank of residuals and wastes. 
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